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YESTERDAY 
Today a nd 
Tomorrow 
A visit to the public mark et s in Se-
·attle on a b usy Saturday night is 
p robably a treat to many and a kick to 
a ll who come to s~op, look, or list en. 
Half of Seattle i s t her e-the other 
half is selling t he goods they have t o 
1933 FESTIVAL r-----~-----------~T1c;----~---·--1 MADRIGAL CLUB 
OF NATIONS TO~ I . The corr ected s:h~dule of C lasses for the S pring Qua rter OFFERS LOVELY I i s on p age 3 of t his issu e . A number of changes h ave b een I 
PLANS NEARING 
COMPLETION FOR 
COLONIAL BALL MORROW NIGHT I made and stu dent s w h o worked out thei r p~ospective s ched- I ENTERTAINMENT 1 ule from last week' s issu e s h o uld c h eck w it h t h e corrected I • 
World Wide Exhibits W ill Be On 
Display At G igantic Carnival 
Friday Nigh t 
! s chedule. I C lub 's P rog ram Featur es 
W. A. A . NOTICES 
Sty le S etting, Mus ic And T h ere w ill be a regular W . A. A . m eetin g tonight at 7 :00 
Dress · 
o'clock i n Kamola h a ll. All mem bers are u rged to come. 
Old F inal F ormal of Q uarter To Be 
Given In Dining Hall, S a t -
urday Evening 
dispose. E ach stall 'sells just one Bring you r d u es. 
·thing. Italians, .Japs, Chinks, whites, "A Merrie Evening of ·Olden Mus- The C 1 · ' B JI ·11 b · b 11 J d h II d ell to a t If you happ-cn into : he Training N OTIC E o oma, a w 1 e given 7 
a w mop an ° er an Y - . th· k ay ick" was indeed proffered by the Ma- t he Sophomore class Saturday, Feb-
·tract one's att ention; t hey want t o school any time is wee-, you m Due to unavoidable circ;umstances, the Women's League drigal club in their concert Saturday ruary 25, in the dining h all. There 
:sell you something and they want to think you are in Italy when you hear d I t w ill be held this · 
sell it pretty bad. the strains of Giovinezza coming from Mixer was postponed l ast Thurs ay. night. will be no decorations as the hall is 
another picked chickens, t he next WI 
One s tall will sell rabbit carcasses, the third grade room. Then when you Thursday, February 23, in t h -e old gym at four o'clock. The setting and costum~s lent a de- I a dmirably suited to a formal dance 
·11 hear· the ' solemn i·ntonati·on of "Allah, I lightful a ir of reality to t he perform- without decorations. A Colonial door 
offer home-made dor-nuts (like mother Allah," from the third floor hall, you I NOTICE ance. No one could see. Mr. H uffman, will be the design used for the pro-
u sed to make) and th e stall beyond may be quite sure you are in Turkey. 'There w i"ll be a ~oint J u n ior-S en ior class m eeting n e x t clad in doublet and ·hosf i~~g~ling hi~ grams which are to be made from a 
t h t ·1• b h"b· · f Or if you are looking for a chair in I ·' gues:~s with stories o '" en: goo. b'.ock print designed by Miss Tjos-
a w1 r e ex I itmg or your ap- . t 10 ' 1 k queen, slappin !!' the tab!~ with :Jus proval young onions at five cents a in Room 209 when you meet for a Thurs day mor nmg a O C OC. - . ~ . h d sem . 
h unch. demonstration lesson, you will be be-_, ""·--:--- ---- ----.& tankard of ale, and sing ing t e ma - Hazel Skinner, F lor ence Carr, 
I ·1d d b th t f t · th e r igals so h eartily without .l:>eing trans- Madge Stipp, Jessie Hays, Viola Lynn, 
A I t ? N-o- l"k . ~~r ~:der y Mis~ ~~~~s~~~a 1~~d ~~e 1. ROOM RENT~ TO NEW CONFERENCE ported immediately to t he sixteen th Edna Paul, Ilene Drennan , and Pan sy 
mar<e · o more 1 e a carm- · • . · · t B 1'de h1"m w as M1"stress ]\if F l · d ·b · h d · 
-val Th b k 'b k . t . ; fourth g r a de children's skilfull build- 'I . U cen ury . es · i c ar an are ei.ng coac e in a 
· e a r er s ar m no uncer am 1 • d · t" th · t k" · · l'vicMorran, a spirited Elizab-etha n lady French dance by ·Miss Geor g·e to be terms lo d a d bl h . I l"k m g an pam m g, " room IS a m g I . 0 
:in your e~r. 3n ev::yp ~~:~~{ere1 ~~ton t he color ~nd f~sination _of the 11 B·E REDUCED. IN FOR· BASKETB· i LJ in a flowing blue dress . Mistress ·s- g iven . a~ an i n term ission number. An-
a ·bedlam of sou d · d ff I Cafe de la Pa1x . of gay . Paris. The .
1 
_ ; . .. .. . .. . · J\ ·.u.;i .. ·. t r ander was· demure in a simple ·or- other feature oLthe in termission will 
and the crowd ·::iii an a s_ea 0d a~:~.'. 1 whole build ing seems· to .be · bubbling 1 - · · -. · .. ~ c;hid_.~gwn ,:with P'uffed sleeves, whil_e be t he Grand .,March ·led ·b:V Dr~ · and 
:you st and in ankl: ~~~Pais~1:d~s~ 1 el with. i?ea s for t~e .. ent~rtainm_eri.t of ] · . SP·RING QUARTER MAV BE FORMED vMaicsi_t0rue5ssnMot~,C- .o~ea· ~te~dt~r~a~o~e~~ Mrs. McCon nell. An Italian will . ....,; lb . . _ - f.· h ' - · a!J.. v1s1toJ:s 'to this years Festival of i . . . . " The music will be furnished by Leo 
- ,,~a: one o · is on- 1 Na tions .. - . ' bo~s':ed a ·· handsom ely striped jacket Fitterei"s orchestra. The pat ron s a nd 
:ions (they ar e t he best in the market ·1 · . · I · h h 1 tt n steeves H is p t · · ·11 b D · d M M 
of course hold ·· "t b h . h d 1 The followmg P'r ogram of entertain- 1 · wit · uge eg-o-mu o . . · · . a r oness.es w1 e; r. an rs. c-
t hrow ba~k hi 11 a . o;e is t _l .eha. ' 1 men t, exhibits, and r efreshments sug- · Dr. McConnell A nnounces · C u t P la n W o u ld .Inciude W illame t te, long, curly black hair was ve~y a~- Connell, Mr . and Mrs. Vivtor J. Bou-
tonsils and larn~x ower Jaw du~ 1 . is I gests the treat which is in store f ur tractive. Mast er Larry W amchek s illon, Dr . and Mrs, .E. E. Samu elson, 
and pr oceed to a re expotse th 0 viewd, every student, members of t he faculty, Of Twenty -F ive Per Cen t Whitma n , • C. ~.' S., a nd costume w~s topped with a r uff . His Mr . . and Mrs. J oseph Trainor, Miss 
en umera e e goo · ll f · d d t f th For Stud ents Three Norm als .· ha ir, parted iri the middle, .~as ·cur!~d Coffin, Miss O'Leary, Miss Mildred points of tha t vegetable. as ~e. as nen s an . ~a rons. o . e i"nto a !1"ttle roll on each side of his w· M" A A Across the way - J , .11 th Trammg school who VJSJt t he F estival h 1se, 1ss nna ndersen, J erome 
' a ap WI see e · h . Fr"d · F b. f h d gay y uong wa g· T e Lew 1·s Mr· Hol R b t D I 1talian going thru h · rttl . d nat10n s t 1s ' 1 ay even mg, e r u- ore ea , a , ' · , . mes, o er ens ow, 
-"ance act and h 1~ 1t e son~11 1 anb ary 24, 7 :30 to '0 :00 o'clock for a par ty was seated around a table in.th e and Robert E. Colwell. 
u , e, m urn, w1 e p .h. h t t t .ll A reduction of twenty-five per cent Plans are being made new for~ground. Lighting was provided 
struck with an ui:ge to tell you all . lasdspolrlts _w ifc cos .d~n c~~ s w1 in the price of room rentals, if pay- basketba ll conference to include th e h I oden 
-about his carrot wh· h " "h inc u e a visa ees, gu1 e service, ex- t . d . d l b thr.ee Normal schools of the state with by candles set in t e severa wo 
s ic are m ·ongoo . . . t . t f men is ma e 1n a vance, 1as een candleba.rs. To one side ·was the keg, 
'°h skochie hanao m h" h1bits, and special enter ammen ea- d b p ·d t R E M c Willamette, College of Pni.u~t Sound, PLANNED lJFE 
see a . . h t . 't d announce y res1 en . . c on- -- alv"ays on tap, from which the. grac-
-o- tures m eac coun ry v1s1 e · 1 11 Th' d t · ·11 L k ff t Wh1 .. man and Un1·ve1·s1·ty r.f Br1"t 1.sh " h (c t . d . F ·) I ne . JS re uc ion w1 , a ·e e ec " v 1·ous host supplied his ' guests wit . re- NOT IMPOSSIBLE 
OF REALIZATION 
B t . on mue on page our 1· • 1\1 h t tl. b . . .,, th Columbia. d 
u an excited Chinaman takts the , m arc a 1e egmnrng o~ e fre~hment. A perfect backgroun_ ~as 
<eake-with a whoop a nd a holler t hat II Spring term. Rooms that now rent Because of a lack of funds for long thus provided .for the lovely smgmg 
m ust have petrified Ma rco Polo at one CONDITIONS IN for $8.00 per month will be reduced road trips, many of the sch ool:;; of the of the Madrigal club. 
time, he scoops up a chicken and dan- to $6.00 per m onth, or $1.50 per week, Northwest Conference are heing fore- . 1 l Or 21.4 Cents Per day. The Of Having partaken of m eat and drm' g es it by one leg, bashes i ~ against a GERMANY TOLD price ed to cancel their games. As a result, M t 
a t 0the table of their host , as er post to demonstrate its knock resist- ., _ · . bord is $5.00 per week . The new the schools are looking toward d t 
ing power s, and in categorica l order prices will make th e cost of living for a new conference where the expenses Huffman, t he company was rea · Y 0 Science I s P la nned T y pe . Of 
lists both the good points of his dead BY M'KV.JNl ZIE Spring term total $71.50. These new will not be so g r eat. join together in singing the ~adngals. 
chicken and the bad pain~ of the on- l~- rates are as low a s t hose of any in- A'.! of the above institutions have After the first group of lyrics, Mas-
. ter· Huffman int r oduced "youn_ g M,, as-
w ns and carrots tnd strong -urge you ! I stitut ion in t he Northwest. been consulted and ar e in favor of t he ter Pyle, a lad ·Of g reat pr omise. A s 
H u m a n B e h avior, Says 
Train or 
io " buy chickee, buy chick-~e." plan. Coach N ich olson. is for the plan d bl t d 
he appeared clad in cape, ou e • an V E d I A t h I h t th and thinks that a football schedule · · h J ' -o-
But here is somet hing we have miss-
-ed- we t urn a n unexpect ed corner and 
a dusky son of some breed or other 
shoves a dang ling fish unde r our nose 
and shouts to t he high heavens his 
faith in t his salty herr ing, fresh from 
t he depths of t he deep. 
If you care not for salted herring 
he drops it and picks u·p a slab of 
kippered salmon, slaps it in t he palm 
of his h and a nd laments in tones both 
sorrowful and prayerful that he has 
lost a customer; then turns and starts 
the affair over again. 
- 0-
But along towards closing time the 
fun begins. The shops have tu. close 
up and plenty is left that has not 
been sold yet. The sellers now start 
to get violent. "You gotta buy, you 
gotta buy, o~·, byG-, I'll know the 
'l"eason why," seems to be the theme 
song they adhere 'to. 
Of course the crowd is jolly, and the 
.. ellers good natured all during the 
'time. It is a n int~re-sting evening 
well spent. 
Jour n a list Gives ery u ca- ' mong e peop e w 0 spen e ·hose of white, adorned wit spang es, 
tiona l •r lk I T h d 1' week end in Seattle were Beatrice Bil- could also be a r ranged. H owever, Master .Pyle was enthusiastically ~!l- The possibility of a planned, integ-
a n urs a y liter, H elen Curle, Bernice Colwell, some of the schools f eel it would in- plauded by the audie~ce. Hi~ sonata r ated life was discussed by Mr. Trajn-
Assembly ~and Miss Davies. volve too much expense for the latter . in A major by Corelli-Spaulding was or Monday evening.· 
i beautifully rendered. P lanning is a way of human be-
1 TEACHING CONDITIONS IN ALASKA Continuing with · another Italian havior which has been evolved to tihe 
Professor McKenzie of the Univers-; composition, t he Madrigal club sang plane of the v oli tional. A man ean 
ity of Washington as a member of ~he I INTERESTINGLY TOLD IN LETTER BY "Maidens Fayre of Mantua's citje," plan whatever he wills to plan, and 
Overla_nder Founda~ion, to foreign 1 by Gastoldi. Master Huffma:tfs oTigi- t here is a certain group of men who 
countries, went with other rep- 1 MRS. MORGAN TO MR. WHITNEY nal composition, "Apr il is in my Mis- have taken upon themselves the de-
resentatives to Germany to rromote ___ \ tr ~ ss' Face," and two other gay num- velopmen t of this way of. t hinking. 
international understanding, w a sj , Th . (Continued on page Four) These are the scientist s , for science 
well equipped to discuss the subject •Several weeks ago the students and o~gan . e youi:gsters will hear a I is a planned t ype of human activity. 
of Hitler, Miracle or ~~nace. Dr. Mc- i faculty of this sc~ool were ~hocked ~Liece over th~ radw and next day play DANCE '[IISTORY Befor e he adapts this technique, the 
Kenzie says that cond1t1ons are so un-; to hear of the tragic death of Ed Mor- 1" 0~ the organ. T?ey are so fond of [ seien<::ist first assumes certain atti-
settled in Germany that even those 1 gan, a former student of this institu- ;;rnsJc and woul~ si~g as l~ng as I'd t udes. To begin with, he considers 
most int imately associated with t he tion, who, with his wife, Abbie Morgan, play fo r them. Im JUSt terr'lbly _proud IS ~. VJBJEi CT, O_oF t hat he knows nothing which he has 
great leaders are :11:1able to . predict had b een teaching in a school for na- of them when they say the flag sa- ,:)~ ~ _ 1 ~ not experiEmced. His work is so or-
an outcome. The political fog is caus-- t ives at Kululak, Alaska. The fol- lute. One l ittle fellow has such a ganized that he always understands 
ed by the great number of factors that lowing Jetter i s one which was receiv- struggle with "allegiance" and "indi- GEORGE'S TAI K where he is, and what the goal is 
demand c onsideration. T~ere . are at I ed by Mr. Whitney from Mrs. Morgan visible" and gets along .fine until he ' . ~ toward which he is moving. H e is 
the present time 27 parties Jn Ger- I last November. Thi!l vivid description comes to t hose words". _Then he turns unusually concerned :Vith terminology, 
many, 12 of them berng represent~d , ·of conditions in this portion of Alas- and looks at me, waitmg for m e to a lways conveyrng his thoughts very 
in t he Reichstag. Foreign cor.r~spond- l ka should be of interest t o many of help him ·.over them. G irls of Class A ppea r In W a ltz, accurately. He is a man who has a 
ents, from their detached pos1t1on, of- the students. I think that they· p-robably like art · . March , Study a nd O ther rational way of livin g . 
t en can see situations more clearly Dillingham Post Office, class best of all. Probably a, res~lt of . Exercis~s What must t he individual be who 
than thos·e engaged in the onflicts. their teacher feel ing the same about attempts to lead a planned life? H e 
· · Kululak, Alaska. 
Hitler's power has been growmg i t. I have to teach sewing. lt was a must unde1'.s·and himself, and kn ow G d November 18, 1932. 
-o- slowly for about t hree years._ _ra .u- D " M. Wh"t . nightmare at f irst but after I'd ripped that he is an individual witp an evo-
But Stl
-11 L" h d t " t" I ally he h as attained the maJonty of eai r. 1 ney · I " di· ·t t t I v f th d f th~ l v h" t f h" h' h cue. ar ,imes on Inue. n . . . h / B t Ed and I were glad to receive your one O• my .. esses apa1 o ge a see e The history o e ance ram - UolOnary 1s ory o 1s own, w ic 
an alley in back of .one of the largest representative m the R~ich stag .. f ~1 letter of June 17th and to know that pattern it wasn't so bad. Some of the anci en~ forms of worship to the mod- he must view wif1 the proper per-
of hotels .in the city, I' happened to what can Hitler accomp!Js even i e . · women have come un for help. I trn expression of ideas thru body SJlECt ive. H -, must be very curious 
see an old man, in tatters and r ags, is a mirac:e man, a sks 1'.17'- McKen-1 you are still at W. S. N. S. You said really enJ"oy it now ~nd have even movements was discussed Tuesday be- about human behavior, and n ever res;t l .f,. f .J · H · · th t R oose yon should be g·lad to hear how we 1 ~mg dif erent "'dible-like al')ticles z1e. e is Jn e same posi ion - learned to knit caps and mi~tens. I fore assembly by Miss George. The wi t h the feeling that the job is done. 
·out of a garbage can, and carefully velt would be with a cabinet of five like Alaska and that a letter telling say "even" for that was one of t he motive for dancing has evolved from H e must be con~erned with the prob-
deposting t hem in t he bottom of a pa- Republicans, four Democrats, and Nor-! you of our work wou~d be appreciated.- last things I ever anticipated doing. worship by a g roup· of p eople moving !em of environment realizing that his 
]ler sack. man Thomas . Von Papen, th e former I But there is SO much to tell! · Never a day passes that I don't rhythmically, thru th e rit ualistic place in socie'.:y depends on his con-
Up on Olive, a man was w.alking Chancellor, is now his vice-chancel1or. I We like Alaska and are happy with think of Miss Moore and don't make dance, folk dancing, inttr pretive danc- cept ion of the whole environment. 
down the g utt er shooting snipes. Gov·ernm ent in most of the central our work. Ed has spent a very busy use of some of th e things I learned in g , natural dancing, up to our pres- I s the planned life possible? It is 
When I went by, h e gave me a half European countries i s no long~r con -! summer. Money was approp·riated for in her cla ss. That course has proven en; modes. , not on:y possible, but it is the most 
Cracked g rin a nd n1uttered abou'· stitutional. In Germa ny, constitution- I a ·warehouse and h e built that alone h M" G d · t · I d f"f" · t f 1· · 
- th f to be bf, more value to me t an .any According to 1ss eorge, ancmg prac ica an e 1c1en way o 1vmg 
"just picking 'em up, j ust picking 'em al government is in . . e pro~ess 0 1 except for permitting me to h elp lay · h N 1 C 1 ,·_s the most 1·ncluslve of the art 1·n our psycho-social lives. However, there breaking down A military dictator-I . . . other I took at eit er orma or o -
up," as he put the snipes into a tin · "'- . · shmgles! The sprmg from which we the sense of general participation. are certain things to be taken in.to 
box ht carrie.d in his paws. ship is on th~ '~ay to. repla~mg 1 ~· . I get our water is in a little . gully and lege. More people can express t hemselves consideration. It is impossible for 
B h. d"ff t b h" d In an h our s mterview with Hitler, t· 1 t . t Ed h d t d" V.l e have medicines her e at the sta-
ut t is man was I eren ; e in McKenzie a sked him what his con- . some Jmes as :vm er a o ig tion and are to render ·any medical thru dancing than t hru any other an y person to lead a pl anned life un-
a small row of highly 1>0lished apples t " H repli"ed · down through eigh t feet of snow to h channel of artist ic exp·ression. , less that per.son has a motivation back 
·h - h be 1 h h d H " struc 1ve program was. e . d t a id we can to the natives. They ave 
e sat m t e s t c ot es e h a · is ft . t d I f 1·ndefi·ni"teness I r each the water . H e ma e a D\'>ncre e h There is a marked difference be- of his act ivity. Will power is essen-f th t . t ed t h bl k a er a grea ea o b . f· . 't th· ,, d t h more confidence in u s than we ave . I Th f h I d l 'f . 
was a ace a r egis er e ea - that there is so much rotten in Ger- I a~m or 1 JS s ur?m, r ai: .en in ourselv~s . W e have several doctor tween t he social dancing of the ea st- tia . . e secret o t e p anne i e is 
est of despair ; in fact ther e was ~o many t hat the task is to tear down ! built a house ah1:oun~ 1tt enbablrngt ~1m books and have r ead, and studied, them ern and western sections of this coun - tied up with a set of habits that are 
expression at all. As long a s I watc - the existing evils b~for.e· a construe- to get water t is wrn er Y ~n en _ng from cover to cover. Last year E_d try. The dancing of the E ast is less directly opposed to many of the habits 
ed him it remarned so- wan and hag- t i"ve program 1·s star t ed. His foreign l through t he roof. H. e also dne.d fish h t exuber ant. The steps ar e shorter, and t hat W ?, have adopted, and these old 
gar ' pa e an t m, an e su er·e poli".cy, accor ding t o McKenzie seems ', for our d_og team, b_ uilt a smoke house, the whole movement smoother. The habits must be weeded out. Last y, d J d h . d h ff d cured three itc·h cases t at were ern- I l 
t l.k l f f h ble . . . . t hey h ad had it for four ye_ar s. l"f h I d I d t b 
·mos , 1 e Y rom pangs 0 unger or to ·con si"st i·n a lower tariff from U. helped with the r erndeer r oundup, and h tango is danced with as . great fr~- the 1 ·e we ave a r ea y e mus e 
· Th t l k One doesn't mind working with t m gs . 
misery. e~e was no e_ven a 0 0 - s. on German goods. i made a skiff for the station. He is · quency ther e as the drag is h ere. evaluated. None of these thmgs are 
of hope on his face; he did not look There has been little press freedom ' now painting the inside of our house like that when they can see imp·rove- Ther e is a dis tinction between Amer- impossible to accomplish, and there is 
e mbar rassed- he was beyond t hat ·n Germany for t he last twenty one . then will make a sled. How I wish ment. ican and European social dancing, t oo. a weal th of evidence to suggest t hat 
point ; h e did not move ~n inch, b1;1,t I ~10nths. Four hundred daiiy news- 1 you might see our dogs ! They are I shall enclose some copies of let- Our jazz shows the influence of th e their adoption offers worth-while r e-
sa t upon an ap1>le box wit h hands m papers were suspended in that t ime. i handsome creatures. We h ave twelve, t er s our youngster s wrote. (You may Negro. It is im bued with 7.he hot-cha wards . 
frayed coat pockets, and blankly stud- Before his appointment, Hitler prom-' not including our police dog we r egret your request for a letter a?o~t rhythm. Their jazz is just a s fast, In our p·resent social scheme, we can 
i ed a sign across t he street . ised absolute freedom of th e pr ess, brought from the st at es. Miss Moore our work ) ! Our youngsters are timid but it facks the very heavy accent of not plan our lives, for ther e is no 
-<>- . wit h t he pr ovision that the en emies of '. and Miss Kennedy saw him when h e and at first I could scarcely ,get them the Amer ican music. certainty as to t h e future, and the 
And anywh ere ~ou _went it w~s th~ t he fatherland not be allowed to pub-: was about five days old. There are to writ e English. But that' problem Miss George d iscussed the history I demands of society r un directly coun-
. 'Same- below t he lme, mto the skids , 01 lish material. , four sweet little p-ups now and w e was solved when letter s an d valen- of dance trends, a nd some of th e mod- ter to our moral teachings. It is about ~long the ;vaterfron_t, up and down l Sinc02 his apr·ointment, he has 1banned ; t h ink ther e w ere never a ny like t hem. t ines came from my Palouse young- ern dancers and their art. She spoke t ime that we ch anged our socia l struc-
the alleys, it all registered. papers ?Y. the score, esp•eci'.1lly the , I like my school work so m uch . st er s. The letters I am enclosing ~re. on dancing as a means of physica edu- ture so that t he living of a psych olog-
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
commumstic papers. He promised. t?at 1 There ar e four grades and around copies of their answers . . The Jumo_r cation. Proving her statemtnts as to ically efficient life would be possible. 
radi? should be open to all . p_ohti~al ' twenty-five youngster s. Last year Rod Cross sent some Chnstmas pack- the efficacy of such training, several We should be able to plan, and carry 
part102s or banned to. al_! political IS- sometimes it seemed t heir progress ages and our youngsters wrote and girls from t he·recreation classes dem- out our ,plan s. 
sues. N?w that he 1_s m p-ower, the was so slow but thi s year I can see thanked them. These letters a r e by onstrated the running, walking, and The individual, too, has a r esponsi .. 
Thursday, Feb. 23- Women's Lea- ban applies only to his opp?nents. . 00 much improvement. I love the no means perfect but v.:e m3:k~ ver; skipping exrecises. Sevaral dances bility in achieving a planned life. Per-
gue Mixer 4 :00 P· m. in Old Gym. Under pretense of athletic orgam- ~ t f th y aro frienCJ.Jy and f aw corrections in their >_vntmg o were also presented; a waltz to Fir- sistence along t he lines of some one Th, d F b 23 Wo e ' s L 0 a · · · · · · · b · youngs ers or e - 11 t lk · d d · h b · f th 
urs ay, e · - m n · - z~t10n, military .t~ammg I~ ei_ng car- .. h ·d to do as the "schoolarista" talking. If only they w1_ a · or mel's music, a marchmg stu y, an plan of conduct is t e asrn o e 
gue Council meets in Miss Cof- ned on by pol~tJcal parties 111 Ger- try ~o a~d teaches manual training write there is plenty of time to go a number of dances to adaptations of t heory of integration of behavfor. 
fin's apartment, 5 :00 P· m. many. McKenzie watched the maneu- wan s. d recita after correctness. You see I know om! song, To achieve a planned life, then, one 
Friday, Feb. 24- Festival of Na- vers at Castle Yock. Three weeks of i> nd last year the boys ma e a - when one of them says, "Please, I Mr, Fish announced that Miss Es- must first know h imself.. Analyzing 
tions at Training School. very rigid training is g iven young tion bench and some small _bench es for want stomach-ache" that what she J?·inel from Arizona' will appear in tr ain ing ·and backgr ound gives 'an un· 
Saturday, Feb. 25- Colonial Ball in meJ~ from fifteen to about twenty our library table. Not p1ec_es of art . f th t om . . d derst and1"ng of t h e present. There 
· b t p 'ec1ous really wants is medicme or e s - Mexican in terpretive dancmg ;rn mu-Dining Hall. 1 seven . Dm:ing the day they r eceive by a ny means ~ very 1 · t ) (Continued on page Two) 
:-.- - ------ --- -----: \ (Contin ued on page two) We have no piano but have a good (Continued on page ·wo sic. 
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WHAT WE l'HINK ABOUT THINGS \ them back. I making apron. Mrs.. 
' • • " • • • • • . 1 Morgan show me how. Mrs. Morgan Next weeks question IS: Is 1t fair to all students to proh1b1t 1 read to me stories. In geography 
dancing on those evenings when entertainments are planned to 1 class today we read about cot~on. I 
which students must pay admittance?" \-wear cotton dress. Jimmi~ i s my 
brother He wear cotton shirt. Mrs. 
This week's question was "Do you believe the good derived from ' Morga~ took pictures with kodak to-
·voluminous note books and term papers worth the while spent in day. He took pictures of all children. 
making them." The gener;l sentiment seems to be that note books MMaybeM tonight Wall hchildrend1. 0visiH\!~ rs. organ. e ear ra . 
are of very little value, but that term papers are worthwhile as- you a radio? Mrs. Mor gan gives us 
signments in most cases. candy. Spike likes candy, too. Spike 
come from states with Mrs. Morgan. 
··-··-····--········-----· I ForSPRING--- f 
NEW KNIT SWEATERS 
with the popular 
.WING sleeves at 
BAT-
$1.25 and $1.95 
1 111 A Member of the Faculty- Jimmie and Charley go reindeer camp Edito~·-···----····:···----···· · ·············--··--······----· --··· ·················--···-- ·-- ··--· ... Robert. E. c1.1°11.'a"'e s It is too difficult to give a general answer to that question that yesterday. Do you have reindeer? I Associate Ed1tor .................................................................................. Nelhe W m . . . . . • . What kind animals you have? I am 
Columnists .............................................................................................. Willard Ruiblin would apply to all cases. I believe it IS purely a matter of md1v1d- E skimo girl. I live in Kululak, Alas - Also attractive 
Eth 1 T lb l 'f . d" 'd l d · b f't f h' t b k d f ka. This is na t ive village. What kind Lost and Found Department............................................................. ..... e e an Ua s, 1 an m 1v1 ua er1ves ene 1 rom Is no e oo an rom . 
E · D S of a h ouse do you live in? I live m SPRING SCARFS Editorials .......... .................................................................. ...................... nc e oer his term paper it naturally is worth the time spent fo preparing it. an igloo. 
Reporters ; Florence .Bratto~, Louise Brisbi~, Elsie ~dolphson: Angeli~e Mas- However if it does not represent his own work it bears no value Last Friday we had dancing in in new colors and designs at 
souras, Lomse Imrie, Dorothy White, 'Susie Champlin, Bermce Col- ' . . · · . school room. We used Lucy's phono- ! 
well, Bernice Tozer, Merryle~.- s Clute, Florence Carr, Florence Sttrl- whatsoever. I thmk that m every laboratory class a notebook IS h h i •' 
I graph. We like dance. Ot er day t e t 79c and $1.00 ing, Thomas Shipman, Edward Stiegler, Grace Backs, Carolyn Prince, essential, but again the value depends on ·the individual benefit re-. boys bring t he i:eindeer on hi ll. They I 1-
Eth'el Mae McConnell, Paul Bowers. sulting from it. kill some reindee·r about five reindeer ' I l.· ~~~~~!:sA~:~=~-~~:::M:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~o~cE~~~~lj A soph- . . . h , t , b k ~~~~t·~:~ee~:~~L:~~dfE~l~~~?:J:~::~ WILKE-MORGAN · co. t 
Assistant Business anager ......... ...................... ..................................... ay e is I cannot say that I believe m e1t er term papers or no e oo s . (Formerly Hardisty's) f. 
ries. Do you have berries? What I 
A GOOD POLICY ' I do not get any personal benefit from one or the ~ther and it kinds food you have? we have straw 1 
b k tb 11 h d 11 h 1 seems to me that there are too many chances for copymg the work berries but there not many. Do you "--Last Friday night after the as e a game we a an a -sc oo . • . . II h have straw berries? ---------------
f . 't' t . 't d t tt d ·of others. In the case of te1 m papers, tfiere IS usua y too muc w ' fl r in mer I like I [!Juuoumm•u•m•••uuououooouu•••U••••mumouuuuu•••fit dance. The members o the v1s1 mg earn were mv1 e o a en . . . . • e nave owe s sum · : : 
Id d t . 1 th lk d . 'th 
1 
quotmg from other source~, tJ?-!tt IS quotmg word for word. pink flowei:s best. Do you have flow- ; Nelse Lunstrum & S § As any others wou o at a s range pace, ey wa e m w1 ~rs ? Please you tell me about t hem. on 
their hands in their pockets, stood around and looked the place From a Frosh- I What kind you coat? My coat fur. 
1 I h k · - PAINT - WALL PAPER over. No one gave them any attention other than a questioning I can't say so very much in so far as term papers are concerned I ~ve 1newk. parT·ydnowd. It is madbe byk E 
. . . . ·· . . : sqmrre s ·m. o ay octor come ac - § Automobile Glass Replaced • 
stare. N9 one gave them a mite of cons1derat10n. We we1e alJ because so far as I have been lucky enough to escape writmg them. [Kululak. Peter Krouse and Daddy § § 
too conscious of our own good time. However, in the case of note books I can say a few words. I do i Owens _come too. ~nnie Krause my I ~'.""""'"""'""""""'"'""""'"""""'"""'"""'""m 
Th. · 't th f' t t' e It has been the s•ame way every t1'me I t b--1. · l · t 1-.~ 1, th t · 'f th . · t t j best friend. My little brother new l!i""'"'"""""'""""'"'""""""'"'""""""""'""""iB'; is isn e 1rs im . · no e 1eve m vo ummous no e ..,o.,s, a is 1 e1e is a ex P k . 1 k' I .t. t • : 
· · ' · · I . ar Y s.qmrre s m. am wri mg 0 § : 
a v1s1tmg team is asked to come to our school dances. Evidently book for the course. ·It seems to me that so much copymg can' be ! you letter? This is the first letter. E Dr. Wm. U ebelacker ~ 
we think the privilege of letting the teain come is enough. That's I done thru notebooks and you are led to material that isn't your I Ple~se wrtie to me letter? . We have § ~ 
the point; it isn't. It behooves every one of us to see to it first that own Personally I do not get as much out oi the notes I take as taonndighOtcadlaenace amed aAnd :61-nnGie K1rau1se E DENTIST ~ 
· I · n n nme usu au l'a : : 
our guests are having a fine time. I do from reading the same material in a text. . and my sister name Anecia and Lucy ! Phone Main 194 Olympia Bids.~ 
. · · · , h · f h. 1. , 'From an Athlete- and George {i-lutsik and my brother 
The University boys last Friday night undoubtedly did not have I Gusuklanlra . and Charlie Chickonook s. ............................................................... """"lif 
a very enjoyable evenmg, and it wasn t t e1r ault. W y cou dn t . . b k b 't to th t I d 't Jimmie and Christia and Mich 1 d Patronize our ad.vertizers. 
· . I do not beheve m note oo s ecause 1 seems me a on n ae an 
ye have seen to it that each fellow when he came m had a dance; . f h I d b 1. th th t t : Stephan and Sophia three little girl. , • • • • • • • - - - • - •• • • • • • • • • 1· haye seen to it that he was getting acquainted and having a lot get anythmg ?ut 0 t ~m. . . 0 e ieve -0 a erm papers are i Now Isa\~ goodbye. Maybe pretty HARRY S. ELWOOD . 
f :f ? If d' l l'ttl f · di' th ., 't' 1 worth the while spent m wr1tmg them because you have the op- I soon you wnte to me a letter. 
0 • . un. we ISP ay a 1 e r.1en . mess, en VlSl 1.ng .P _ayers portunity to do research work in search for reference material and I Your new friend, . THE 
will always look forward to playmg m Ellensburg aga.m, mst for . d f' ... t . t t to y d f Sophia Aigogiyumak. 
· . your subJect becomes a e m1 e m eres you. ou o re erence f th,~ simple reason that we know how to be sociable. - . h . b t' d , 1 PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST l 
Others whom we fail to greet at our dances are those members work that would ot erwise pass Y you unno ice · I Alice Moss v~site<l in Yakima Sat-
. · · · l urday and Sunctay. While t here she •••••••••••••••'"'•••••• ••• of the faculty, who, either as patrons and patronesses, o~, as mter- ' . , , attend d f . l d ., .· 
t d t . · t . d I TEACHING CONDITIONS IN p r·ople of India wont so I guess that, . e a . ~tma .anc . given by the 13 ........................................................................ i;I? 
es e par 1c1pan s, sometimes atten . It would be courteous to TOLD IN LETTER isn't of great consequenc~. J Jumor Auxiliary of the A. W. S. ~ , E 
welcome these faculty members· to tell them we're glad to "'ee · ALASKA Ed planted a garden this last sum- ' : BOSTIC S : 
. ' " BY MRS ABBIE MORGAN · ' h I 1:3 ................................................................ ,. ... , .. s : : 
them; and to make them feel that they are not mere onlookers, · ~ne<' .. It didn t do so _very well but e I § § § DRUG STORE ~ 
· d f O ) 11s gomg to try agam next summer. I : : § : but guests. -D. D. C. (Continue rom page ne The soil isn't very good. · ~ THE ; : Complete Stock of ~ 
'h h I .When we W'2re offered the posi t ions E E E SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS ~ 
SPRING IS COMING; BUT WHY KILL THE .GRASS . acT ac e. , . I here we were rather skeptical about E FARMERS BANK E ~ ........................................................................ g. 
Old folks preach it and children listen but the "mighty" Nor- . ~e one thJ ~g. that is most ~nnoy- 1 accepting them. I hated t erribly to , E E 
" . ' mg is not rece1vmg regular mail. Our I _g-ive uo my school at Palouse and for I : .Member Federal Reserve System : 
mal students say I haven't time to walk around" The HELL ·1 f ~ · t D·11· h · ; .:. -
' · n1ai .. goes rom nere o 1 1ng am Ed to leav~ VV. S. C. \Vhen he only , 1.:1u111uum111111u1111n111111m11111111111urn111111111111111u11uEJ 
You haven't I am referring to the ancient and dishonored custom I by dogded in winter, or native sail- l ·k d f" · h ·f· • · · h' d \ 
. . . . . . .. ! ac e l\: e ours 0 1ece1v1ng 18 e- l!Juu1111111111111111111111111111111unr1111111111111111111u1111111111·GJ 
r--------------------1 
f The Laundry of Pure t l Materials f 
1 You need never hesitate ,, 
I l I to send your most deli- f' 
of walking on the grass. boat m summer, from D1lhTJgnam to I gi:ee. But I am so g:ad now that we i i E 
. . . ' • . An2horage by pl~ne, from Anc~orage I ~ame. Ed finish ed up his work by l EOSTRANDER DRUG co.E 
When the f10~t was m t~e ground very little damage was J to Seward by railroad, from :s::-w~rd correspondence last winter a nd we ar-c I E YOUR DRUG STORE ~ 
eaused by the takmg of a few mnocent shortcuts, but now that the I to ~eattl: by ?oat._ We shall re2e1ve so happy h: re. We have all th~ bo~ks 1 E If You Can Find It In a Drug Store E 
frost is out of the ground and the tender blades of grass are about m <1 1.l earh~r this wmter as. the frenze- and magaz.mes we ca1; read this wm- 1 E WE HAVE IT § 
t k tt t t · . up is earlier. The harbor IS frozen .al- ter, a radio over \~h1ch we can .get I ~ 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117 E 0 dma e ahn a emp O see the world, why not give them a cha_pce ready and the therm ometer h ovenng t'.!e news several times an evening, GJ,. ...................................................................... iiJ 
an use t e sidewalks. around zero. Last winter 28 degrees and we are saving money. 
I cate fabrics to t 
t t· 
Soon Mr. Mathews will be forced to erect barriers and signs ask- below. zero was the coldest. E~ery . Thi~ty miles from us in one dir~c-1 r- · · · · -----_:__~-l 
. . " mornmg now w e can see the natives t10n ls another government s tation I PAI MER TAXI STAND 1 m~ us to Please not walk .on the grass." Why can't we beat him up river smelt fishing. They look :vith a man '.Ind ~is ~ife._ Si~t~· mil'.'s I ~Phone M~in 17 - • I 
to it an~ get off the grass first. If we do this in a few months the like. a row of. marb'.es. _ Th~y squ~t m. the . opposite d1re~.bon 1s D1l.lmgharn I l . . I t I THE K. E. LAUNDRY t' I ~ t Main 140 l l I 
grass will have a good sod formed and we can walk Ii 't t , beside a ~ole m. the ice keepmg their with telegraph stat10n, docto1, a . h os- l Shoes Shined I 
or _e on l O 1 Jinss jerkmg (lme and p-0le are each pita! and stores. We can a lways gel T T d II 15 
our hearts content. ' I about 18 inch-o s long) and every fourth in or out by airplane. WO ones an a - c "------. - - • - - - - • - • • • .. .. 
or fifth jerk out flips a smelt. They I h ope that I have told you the ----------·· ........ f·' 
~-----------------~ 
. BE INDIVIDUAL 
1 
k ee us su lied. 1 things you'd like most to know. , FRIENDS 
Do you just follow the crowd? We're all INDIVIDUAL but still \~e havep:eindeer meat whenever we Thanking you for your good wishes, I (!J ........................................................................ 11 ~ 
lnost of us persist in doing what the mob does, going where the\ want it :;ind last summ~r 1 cann_ed we are, Sincerely yours , 1· LEARN TO PLAY ~ A re our greatest asset. We aim t, 
b d f 1. h h kino- salmon and cranberries. Bernes : t 
mo goes, an ee mg w at t e mob feels. Where is that interest- " 1 t•f 1 Salmon berries grow ED and ABBIE MORGAN. 1 ~ t~ keep the old and make new 1-
. y ? . are p en l u . THE HARMONICA - f 
mg OU· So many of us forget about it and become a slave to t he -0nly about three in~hes off the g.rou~d. One of t he letters writ ten by a na- ! ~ ones by serving only ,the best f 
crowd. V~ e think that if we became different we will be ridiculed. I m''.ie some minceme.at from rei~- tive child in the Morgans ' school read I ~ and giving cou·rteous · service. t 
On the other hand, it doesn't mean drawing yourself int . h II I deer m eat and used dried apples m as follows: ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ ~ l · 
. . , 
0
. a s e t he place of fresh ones. I Kululak, Alaska. : LEDBETTER'S t. 
, and fadmg mto the background. There.s a happy medmm we Th t ' h' fl t eaters '· February 24 1933 : t 
. . . e na 1ves are c 1e y mea I . • · : t 
ii>hould all try to meet. Brmg out that hidden personality which I except for berries . . In the winter ~bey Dear F'~iends: HOHNER E ~OUNTAIN LUNCH r~ 
means individuality. , I have reindeer meat, smelt, p~rm1gan I am m school. Mrs. ~organ is my ~- , E 
E · If · and foods which they.,_have, , dr1ed dur- te_acher. ·· 9 ,ur · ~clioo.l is , one, room. : . HARMONICAS ~ _ ............. • • • .. • l 
xpress yourse and let us see the real YOU. -A. M. , ing 'the summer 5 ,1ch as dued seal ,F1ft€·en ch1l?ren go to our s<;hool. I 
1 
E ' , ,~ , . , . 
Six ONE ACT ---1 ~~~' :~~~~:;s ~:~ f~:~3 I~,:~·~:,r:i;:i I ~aov~ !:~y s~~t~r~a~;~ four brothers. I i 25c to $3.&<> i r ..................... ~·~;~~·; ..................... ;T KAPPA PlCLUB j (hairseal) birds and fis·h. They go Mrs. Morgan Is gomg to show me § E E======:~ TRANSFE CO ~======.~ INITIATES I' 2 . PLAYS PLANNED ou~ t~n:~~·u~o~l~~~t!'> S\~~esi.r ';~,!~ ! 1~s~~wH~~ ~~~:y ~:~~a~~o?ks in my I ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢• ~ 106 West Four! Stree; ru~ . _ . , . Today is a fme day. : 
used wild duck eggs '.-Inn 1-ia 'h so.lie I w h f' d Th FREE : PHONE lllAfN 91 
Put down in water gla:;s. They ;ook ty eHoawvema1nvey dogs. ehy are? pret - I ~ NEW MEMBERS bl . ·t' bl ·k . · ogs you ave. lnstruction Book \vi th each : 9 ................. :""'"'""""'"""'"'"'"""'"'"'""""'"8 
The Kapra Pi club held their initia-
tion Tuesday, February 17t h, in the 
Eas t Toom of Sue Lomba rd. The in-
itiation con sisted of a ver y impr?Ssive 
candle service. Miss Meisner, .Mrs. 
Minkler, and Mrs . Jones helped with 
: he initiation. Following thi s was a 
humorous initiation in the kindergar-
ten of the Training school. Those that 
-were . being initiated were fed an t eggs 
(boi led rice), were made to go down 
. the s lide blindfolded, were g iven ca s-
tor oil ( Karo syrup), and were brand-
ed with t he club initial. 
T hose in itiated were : Jeanne Fer-
guson, Mary J o E step, Verna Cart-
!edgn, Carolyn Lehma n, Virginia 
Skien, L uella McGrath, Loila Schneb-
ly, Abby Adley, Ethel Mae Mc:Connell, 
' Rha e M. Clarke, Ba rbara Kohler, and 
Nina Elliott . 
Following the initiation, coffee, 
doug '.:nuts and maple 3ticks wer e serv-
ed. 
MA YBERT BRAIN HAS 
JOB IN CENTRALIA 
Maybert Brain has wilhdrawn from 
sch ool to aceep t a pos ition a s third 
grade t each er and music supervisor in 
Centrafr1. She reports t hat she has a 
f ine p osition and is happy to have t he 
opportunity to put into practi ce what 
she has learned at t he Ellen sburg 
Normal. 
Louise Brisban and Marjorie Burn-
ham were the only occupants of the 
jnfi rmary lai!!t week. 
like Easter eggs · · · u~ wi...i1 ac I We play with Spike. He is funny I § Great a ntivity is · · l\"" k th The nat ·ve · use sea Harmonica -
0 ~ 1 gomg- on in • -,1ss spec ·s on em . " " j dog. When we t hrow sticks he brings E 13 ..... , ....................... :""""'"""""""""''"'""""'1il 
'Leary's play production class. The g ull eggs. : : - -
members are very busy producing a · In the summer the men fish for t}1e ~--------------1 ELLENSBURG BOOK ~ § Dr. James H Mundy § nu~1ber of one act plays. The plays on canneries on the u shagak. In the w~n-1 § • ___ .--=~ DENTIST -------=~ 
which they are concentrating their•ef- ter they have trap lines. In the dis- PALMER TAXI at I : · § 
for ts a re : "Rosalind," and "The trict around here they get i;ed foxes, MAIN 17 11 ~ & STATIONERY CO. ~ ~llensburg, Washing·ton . • 
Twelve Pound Look" by James M. Bar- ermine otter muskrat and mmk. Some I I : : I :Olympia Block P hone Mam 96: 
r ie, " Wh n.re the Cross Is Made," by h ' d' f' . k A To I DA y AND- NIGHT I : : : : 
of t e n1en o Jne 1vory 'vor . :- AL 'V AYS DEPENTDABLE I GJ11 ................. 11111u1111•11•1111•11u11111111111•111111••11•11u••~ IEJ'""'""'"''"'"'1011111111111111 ................................. .er. Eugene O'Neill, "Ent~r the Hero" and o·iak halfbreed made m e a gift of a 11 I "" 
"Las t of the Low res," by Paul G' 1·een b0 aby wali·us tusk. Ed w1' JJ t~.ke off ·-------------------- ! ;:;, ~ ._ - i!Jllllllltlllfllllllllllllltllllllllltllltlllllfllllll!llll l lUllllllllllllllJllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllllfllllllllHUIUllllH llllllUIUlllltlltle:·==== ••,,._··~.· ~.::'.! "Sham " by T '.1ompkins. ' th e enamel and polish it for me. I 
The date for production of these shall always treasure it . The women : 13"'"""'"""'""""''"""""'""'""""""'"""""""" GET YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLIES 
various plays will be announced later . make beautiful baskets.. ~==~=:~-- ~==::'. 
Two of them will be given in an as- I t is so interesting to work with th'2 PA U1'ZKE 'S s T UDJ o 
sembly and t he others ~ill be given ' natives. They can live and t hrive El . a t 
a s a ft.crnoon ~nd evenm g p erform- I where a white man would per ish. ectr1city : I : 
an ces m th_e Little Art theater. Though this district is isolated our I s ........................................................................................................................................................ ~ 
natives aren't so terribly backward. } S Cheap : 1 ~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LOST AND FOUND The school has be0 n here for about ~- ' 
twenty y ears and then there is an ed- } g ¢'¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.:Xoi;;u~u;io(11!10¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢>:,i¢¢¢( 
For information concerning lost and ucated halfbr~ed li ving here. Besides, Il :§: g_-
f?und artic~ es call at t he business of- , t hey fi sh over on the river every sum- * FOR THAT * 
f1ce or s"e Ethel Telban at .Kamola mer and are among white people then. _ Wash1"ngton g g 
hall or address Box 421. Most of them understand some E ng- 1 ~ * * 
- * * Lost - Fountain pen. Return t o Miss lish. Th0 y a r en't so dirty as people ~  HIKE PICNIC  
Florence Bratton.. oueside think, at lea st ours aren't . ~ * or ~· 
Found- Gold wak h chain wi '.h a small The youngster s come to school as ~ g g_ 
cross on it. See Les ter Rodman. clean as can be an d some of the hara- ~ * * 
Found- Pai r lined g loves in t he as - baras (sod dwellings ) ar e n°a t and ~ g TRY OUR DELICIOUS g· 
sembly room. clean. Most of the bunks are cover - ~ * * 
Lost- Red coat belt. R nturn to Miss ed witli r eindeer skins. The children = g g 
Louise Jorgenson. f eel i t is a disgrace to be di;ty and g p t • d B * 
Lost- English handbook, names Alice if I m 0 11tion how nice somebody'<> * as rleS an UilS %-
Casey and Audrey Swee,ney. P!ease h air looks t\is morning at noon ev- _ g g 
return to .Miss Audr':'y Sw2eney. !"ryone's hair will look the same. Thev * * 
Lost- Pair dark brown leather g loves a ll take baths and wash their Jyiir at g 6 •n1•ted Ba•-Jlr'V g 
on Campus. Return t o Earl Ingham. least once a week. The older peop·l 0 UG O * Vi ft~, J * 
Los':-Pair of brown fabric g loves .. Re- aren't so concerned over bein~ dean. : · p ET S UND g g 
tun to Miss Gace Stockdale. In some of the villages wher~ there ~ POWER & LIGHT I g 313 N. Main St. Phone Main 108 g.-
Lost- Mottled gray fountain pen and a~0 no schools the natives are terribly ~ * * 
a silver p·eacock ring. Return to dirty. Then . too, they eat t·~ings we JG . , g g-
own~r, Miss Zita H anson. ~ houldn't. But we eat things that the '""'""'"""'"'"""""" """'""'"""""""'""""" " l!J : "''¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢:)¢l):;t¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(X¢¢¢¢¢ Q · 
j 
-,.... 
~ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Spring Quarter, 1932-1933 
Registration of new students, Monday, March 27. 
Classes begin Tuesday, March 28. 
Late registration fee, beginning Wednesday, March 29, is one dollar per day. 
EDUCATION 
Course No. Descripti:ve Title Credits Time P lace Inst ructor 
1 Introduction to Education ................. ............................. 3 ........ M. W. F. "9 ................ .......... N-109 ............... Hebeler 
o1<3a Methods and Observation (p·rimary) ... .................... ... 5 ........ Daily 11.. ............................ N-108 .... ........... Simpson 
*3b Methods and Observation (lntetmediate) ................ 5 ........ Daily 11.. ............................ N-134 .... ........... White 
*3c Methods and Observation (Junior H. S.) .................. 5 ....... 1Daily 8... ....................... .. N-109 ................ Thompson 
3r Rural Procedure .......... ................................................ : ... 5 ....... ,Daily 8 .............. ..... ............ J~102 ................ Moore 
4a ·Directed Teaching (Kindergarten and lst) .............. 5 ........ Arrane:ed .. .................... Tr. Sch ................. Meisner 
4a Directed Teaching (2-4 grades) ... ...... ....................... 5 ....... . Arranged .. .................... Tr. Sch ................. Simpson 
4b Directed Teaching (5th grade) .................................... 5 ........ Arranged .................... .. Tr. Sch ................ Johans·on 
4b Directed Teaching (6th grade) .................................... 5 ........ Arranged ...................... Tr. Sch ............... ,Bloomer 
4a&bDirected Teaching (1-6 grades) .................... .............. 5 ........ Arranged ................ Wash. Sch ................. White 
4c Directed Teaching (Junior H. S.) ................. ............... 5 ........ Arranged .. .................... Jr:. H. S ........ ........ . Thompson 
4r Directed Teaching (Rural) ...................................... 8 ........ Daily 1-4 .................... Linc. Sch ................. Moore 
5 School Management and Law ... ... ................................ 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ........................ N-109 ............... Spar k s 
**50 Activities for Kindergarten-Primary Grades ...... .. 5 ........ Daily 8 ................................ N-134 ................ Meisner 
l OO(l)History of Education ..... ............................................. 2% , ...... ,Daily 2 ................................ N -109 ................ Stephens 
101 (2)Contemporary Movements in Education ................ 21;2 ....... . Daily 2 ................................ N -109 ............... Stephens 
102 ElementaTy and Junior High School Education ........ 5 ........ Daily 9 ................................ N-108 .............. .Sparks 
111 Educational Seminar ........... ......................................... 2 ........ Arranged .. .................. ...... Office ................ Step.hens 
112 Philosophy of Education .............................................. 3 ...... .. M. W. F. 10 ........................ N-109 ... ............ Stephens 
113 Kindergarten-Primary Curriculums ........ .............. 5 ........ Daily 2............................ Office ............... Meisner 
114 Early Childhood Education ............. ............................. 2 ........ T. Th. 2 ... ...... ................. ...... N-134 ................ Meisner 
131 Ethics ................ ................................................................ 5 ........ Daily 11 ............................ N-109 ................ Stephens 
'~Students enrolled in Education 3a, 3b, 3c must reserve nine o'clock for observation. Students a ssigned to teach-
ini, Education 4a, 4b, or 4c must reserve three o'clock on Tuesday for conference period with the supervisor. Stu-
dents assigned to Education 4c will need a double period. 
**Education 50, Activities for Kindergarten-Primary Grades. is required of all kindergarten and p.rimary teachers. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Course No. ' ' Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 General Psychology .................................................... 5 ............ Daily 8 ............................ N -130 ................ Trainor 
2 · Psychology of School Subjects ......... ......................... 3 ............ 1\1:. W. F. 1.. .................... N-108 ................ Sparks 
102 Educational Psychology ............................................ .. 5 ............ Daily 2 ............................ N-108 ................ Sparks 
· 103 Applied Psychology .............. ............ .................... ........ 5 ............ Daily 9 ............................ N-134 ................ Trainor 
105 Measurement In Education· ........................................ 5 ....... .... ,Daily 11 ....... ................... Office .......... ...... Samuelson 
110 Psychology Seminar ............ ......................... \ .............. 2 ......•..... Arranged ...................... N-134 .......... ...... Trainor 
ENGLISH 
1 English Composition .................................................. 5-.... _. ...... Daiiy 9 ............................ A-309 .... ............ Hinch 
.2 English Composition (Advanced) ............................ 5 ..... ....... D'aily 2 .................. -. ...... .. A-309 .... . ........ ... Hinch 
2 English Compositi-On (Advanced) ............................ 5 ........... ,Daily 11 ........................ N-116 ................ McMorran 
a Children's Literature .................................................... 3 ............ M. W. F. 8 ...................... N-108 ................ Simpson 
4 Junior Hie:h School Literature ...... -. .................. ... ..... 3 ............ M. W. F. 8 ................... .. A-308 ................ Hinch 
*51 Great iBooks ............ ................... ....................... ..... , .. l ........ M. 7:30 .............................. N-130 .............. McMorran 
r;s Introduction to Poetry ........................ ...................... .. 3 .......... . M. W·. F . 1.. .................... N-116 .... ............ Coffin 
55 ·survey of English Literature ........................... ... ........ 5 ........... ,Da.ily · 8 ............................ N-116 .......... ...... McMorran 
6() Oral Interpretation ....................................................... 3 ........... "M. W. F. 10 .................... A-405 ................ 0'Leary 
61 Advanced Interpertation .. ............................. ........... 3 ............ M. W. F. 11.. .................. A-405 .......... ...... 0'Leary 
66 Speech Correction ........................................................ l.. .......... T. Th. 1. ........ ................. A-405 .......... , ..... 0'Leary 
64 Play J:>roduction ..... ............................. .................... ...... . 3 ............ M. W. F. 2 ................ ...... A-405 ................ O'Leary 
10• History of the Drama ................................................ 3 ............ M. W. F . 9 .................. , ... A-405 ................ O'Leary 
106 English Novel ........................................................ .-.... 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ........................ N-116.,. .. . ........... McMorran 
Note. English 55 and 60 are •both required ma.ior courses. Firs t-year English ma.iors may enroll in either of these 
courses or elect English 53 or 64. Third-year Eng·lish m a.iors who have not had English 55 should plan· to enroll in 
this course this quarter. · · 
*English 51 will be offered as a Monday evening lecture i:ourse. It is hoped that a large gToup of students will 
enroll for this course which will give a fine literary background. English ma.iors may enroll and be exempt from (ur-
ther requirement in English 51. 
FINE AND APPLIED ART 
Com·se No. De~criptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
l Art Structure ........ . .............................. .. 5 ........ Da ily 9 ................................ A-208.... . ... Johnson 
"'52 Art Lettering ..................... ......................................... .. 3 ........ Arranged .................. Arranged ............... Arranged 
6.0 Freehand Drawing ..... ............... .................................. 2 ........ M. W. 11 ............................ A-206 .... ...... ..... T.iossem 
W Creative Activities .............. .................................... 1-5 ........ Da ily 1-3 ····-··························S-1.. .. ... ........ Hogue 
71 Woodworking ....... ....... .............. .............................. 1-5 ....... . Daily 10-12 .............................. S-2 ............... Hogue 
72 • Woodworking (Advanced) ........ .. ........ .. ................. J. -5 ..... .. ~Daily 10-12 .............................. S-2 ............... Hogue 
73 Photography ......................... ......................... : ............• 3 ...... . M. W. l<~. 9 ............... ... .......... S-1.. ............. Ho_gue 
83 Shop Course .. ....................................... ................... 1-5 ........ Daily 10-12 .... , ......................... S-2 ............... Hogue 
90 Art Appreciation ................................................. .. ..... 3 ........ M. W. F . 9 .......................... A-206 ............... T.iossem 
100 Art Structure, Advanced ....... ... ....................... ... ........ 3 ....... M. W. F. ll ........................ A-207 .............. Johnson 
*102 Composition .................................................................. 3 ........ M. W. F. 1.. .................. ... .. . A-207 .... , ........... Johnson 
:t:: ~:;~;:~:. ·:~a~~~~~a ··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: ~ ~: n ::::::::::::::::::::: :t~gt:::::::::::::~~~~~:~ 
110 Advnced Furniture Constl'uction .... ...................... 1-5 ........ Daily 10-12 ............................ S-2 ... ....... ..... Hogue 
111 Advanced Furnitur~ Desig·n and Drawing .......... 1-5 ....... . Daily 10-12 ....................... ..... S-2 ...... ......... lfogue 
130a. Art Education ............................ ......................... ~ ........ 2 ........ T. Th. 9 ......................... ..... A-~06 ................ Tjossem 
ISla Art Teaching ( 5th and 6th grades) ........................ 2 ........ M. T. W. Th. 3-3:30 ........ Tr. Sch ................ T jossem 
APPLIED ART (Home Art and Economics) 
60 Textiles and Design ..................... ... ................. ........... 2 ..... ... ~T. Th. 11 ............................ A-206 ............... T.iossem 
70 Home Furnishing and Decoration ............................ 2.' ....... T. Th. 11 ............................ A-208 ............... Johnson 
106 Nutrition .. .................................................................. 5 .. . Daily 9, T.h. 9-11.. ........... ... N-206 ... ............ Dean 
101 Clothing Construction ...................................... .. ...... .. 3 ........ Daily 9 ...... N-306 ....... ......... Buhrson 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
1 Health Essentials ... ........... ........... ............................... 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 .. ..... ' .............. .. N-228 .... ........... Dean 
*2 Plays and Games (Women) .... .................................. 3 .......• Da ily 3 ................................ A-102 .... - ......... Gove 
**3 Plays and Games (Men) ... .. .. .. .......... ......................... 3 ...... "M. W. F. 1 ............... ........... .. Gym ................ Nicholson 
·53 Home Care of the Sick. ............................................ ... 3 ........ M. W. F. 3 .................... .......... Inf ..... ........... Gates 
54. 
55 
rCamp· Technique ........................................................... 2 ........ M. W. 1 ........................ ...... A-102 .... ........ ... Gove 
First Aid .. ....................................................... ............ .. 2 .-....... T. Th. 3 ....... ........................... Inf ................ Gates 
62 Track and Field Athletics .......................................... 2 ..... . T. Th. 1 ........... .. ......... ... ..... N-228 .... , .......... Nicholson 
105 Natural Dancing, Advanced ...................................... 3 ........ Dailw 3 .......................... Old Gym .... ........ ... George 
''Stwlents enrol~d in Health Education 2 and 3 must reserve the two o'clock hour for playground supervision. 
'~'~Me.n are requiTed to have Health Education 3 or 4 fo~- .graduation . . 
CLASSES IN PHYSICAL. EDUCATION 
All students · are required to participate in some form of physical activity unless six credits for such activity am 
alread~' on fi le or exemption has been granted for cause. 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS _ 
Cour:ee No. Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
Archery .. . ........ ............. .................... .................................. !.. ..... Daily l ............................ ............................ Gove 
Baseball and Soccer .......................... ............................... 1 .. ... .. Daily 4 .............................................. ........... Gove 
Clogging 2 ............... ....... .... : .. .. .... ....................................... 1 .... ... Daily l ........... ................ . Old Gym ...... .... .. .. .. George 
Coaching .. . ........ ................................................................. 1 ........ Daily 11 .................. .......................... , ........... Gove 
Folk Dancing ............................................ ... ...... ................. 1 ....... ,Daily 9 ........................ Old Gym .... ........... George 
Golf .............................. ~ .... .............. -. : ................................... 1 ....... ,Daily 2 ................................. ..•.......... , ........... Nicholson 
Natura l Dancing 2 .............. .............................................. 1 ...... ,Daily 4 ........................ Old Gym .... ........... George 
N.-.tural Dancing 105 ........................................................ 3 ........ Daily 3 .......................... Old Gym .... , ........... George 
Tennis .. . ................................................... ... ....... .•.............. .1 ........ Daily 8 ......................................................... Gove 
Tennis .. . ........ .. ............ ........................................ .............. l ........ Da ily 11. ............................................. ........... George 
FOR MEN STUDENTS 
G:vmansium Class .. ............................................................ 1 . ... ,.Daily 11 ...... .......................... Gym .. . ...... .... Nicholson 
Golf .. . ................................................................................. 1 ........ Daily 2 .................................. .........•.. .. ......... Nicholson 
Intramural ...................................................................... 1 .. : .... Daily 4:30 ................................................... Nicholson 
Track and Field .................................. ................................ 1 ....... Daily 10 and 3 ....... : ......................• ........... Nicholson 
Tennis .......................... : ............ : .......................................... .1 ........ Daily 10 ...... : ..................................... ........... Nicholson 
Vars ity Tennis ............. ............... it ............. ......................... 1 ...... Daily 3 .............................................. ........... Nicholson 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Librar y Scienl:le ............. ................................ .................... O ... ... .. W 1 ...................................... L-1. ............... Bale 
MUSIC 
I 
Course No. Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Inst ructor 
1 Fundamentals of Music ........ ................. ................... 4 ... Daily 2 ......... ....................... A-308 ................ Davies 
51 Appreciation of Music ............................................ 3 ... M. W . F . 10 .... .................... A-308 ................ Huffman 
52 Elementary Harmony ... ................ ......... ... .. .... ....... 3 ... M. W. F. 1.. ........................ A -307 ..... ........... Pyle 
5,6a Class Instruction in Piano ............. ......................... 2 ,T. Th. 11 ............................ A-308 ............... . Da.vies 
56'b ·Class Instruction in Voice ...................................... 2 ..... T. Th. 11 ............................ A-305 .... , ........... Huffman 
56c Class Instruction in Orchestral Instruments ...... 2 ........ T. Th. 11 ............................ A-307 ................ Pyle 
*59a Applied Music- Piano ............................................ 2 ........ Arranged ........................ A-305 ............... Davies 
*59b Applied Mus ic- Voice ........................................•..... 2 .... Arranged .. .... .............. ...... A-308 ................ Huffman 
*59c Applied Music-Violin ..................................... .. ... .. 2 ........ Arranged .......................... A-307 ................ Pyle 
*5ed App.Jiel Music- Woodwind and B1·ass ................. 2 ....... Arranged ...... .................... A-307 ............... Pyle 
**65 Women's Ensemble .................................................. 1 ........ M. W . 1 .............................. A-308 ................ Dav_bs 
''*68 Men's Ensemble ...................................................... 1 ........ Arranged ........................ A-308 ................ Davies 
74 Orchestra .. ................................................................ 1 1/2.. ...... M. W. F. 4 ....................... ..... Aud ................. Pyle 
80 A Cappella Chorus .................................................. Ph ....... T. Th. 1 ............................ A-308 .... .. ......... Huffman 
' 102a Applied Music-Piano ............................................ ~ ........ Arranged .. .................. ...... A-305 ................ Davies 
I is $27.50 for the quarter. Students who receive two credits a quarter are required to practice at least one hour I each day. Advanced students, upon the recommendation of the instructor. may receive additional credit fo1· more than one hour of daily practice. 
I ':'*Members of the A Cappella Chorus will be given preference in the selection of the membership of the Men's 
' and Women's Ensembles. 
Note. Music 1 is the required course for those who have had little musical experience bu t who should know some-
thing of the· music requirements in the PU'blic schools. 
Note 2. Mus ic 51, Music Ap·precia tion, is open to all who .have' had Music 1. It is required of all music ma.iors. 
PENMANSHIP 
•P enmanship· ............................................................ ......... 1 ..... ... M. W. 1 .............................. A-208 ..... ...... .... White 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
SCIENCE 
Course No. Descriptive· Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 Orientation Course ................................................... ~ .. 5 ........ Dai ly 2 .............................. N -228 ....... ....... .. Quigley 
2 Environmental Studies .......................... .-..................... 5 ........ Dai ly 8 ................................. A-303 .. .............. Beck 
52 Invertebrate .Biology .................................................. 5 ........ Dai ly 8 ......... .. ..................... N -321 .... ,. .......... Quigley 
61 Historical Geology ...................................................... 5 ..... .... Daily 1 ........... ........ ... .......... A-303 .... , ....... .. ~Beck 
67 Chemistry .................................................................... 5 .. ...... Daily 1-3 ... .... ........................ :S-3 ................ Dean 
1~~ gi;;~~¥cct~o;ol~ti~~o~-~-~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:: :::::g!lJ~ 911 ·:: ::::: : ::: :::: :: ::: : :::::::~:~~t:::::::::::: : : :~~~~ley 
MATHEMATICS 
1 Mathematics for Teachers ........................................ 3 ........ M. W. F . 10 ........ : ............... A-309 ... . , ........... Trainor 
52 Analytic G~ometer:y ................................................ : ... 5 ........ Daily 9 ............ ................... A-309 ... . , .......... Whitney 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
HISTORY 
Course No. Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 American History and Government .......................... 5 ........ Daily 8 ................................ N-233 .... , .......... . F ish 
55 Modern History (to 1870) .......................................... 5 ....... Daily 8 ......... , .................... N-233 .... , ......... Barto 
100 Colonial History .......................................................... 5 ........ Daily 9 ... ............................. N-233 ............... FifiJh 
lOl(l)Canadian History ......................................... : .............. 2 ...... .. M. T. W. Th. 2 .................... N -233 ......... ....... Fis:h 
103(2)Padfic Northwest ........................................................ 2 ........ M. T. W. Th. 2 .................. .. N-233 ... ............. FiSJh 
102 Recent World History (Since 1870) ........................ 3 ........ M. W. F . 10 ........................ N-233 ............... '.'Bai-to 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1 Su1'.Vey Course ............................................................ 5 ........ Daily 11 .............................. A-303 ................ H olmes 
2 Human Geography ................................. ..................... 5 ........ Daily 2 ........ .' ........................... L-1 ......... ....... Smyser 
102 Social Trends ................................................................ 5 ........ Daily 11 ......... ......................... L-1 ................ Smyser 
110 Seminar ........................................................................ 2 ... ..... Arranged .. ............ ............ Office ........... ..... .Smyser 
111 History of Economic Thoull.'ht .................................. 5 ........ Daliy 9 .. ,............. . ........... N-130 ................ Holmes 
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SUGGESTIONS g '"fh F' · h d w k c t " ~ : e • mis e or · oun s : 
t Bread .. .................... IOc . ~ IN CRYSTAL GARDENS ~ 
f Milk .............. ............ Ge 1 ~ EXPERT HAIR CUTTING ~ i Get-Me Cakes .. ........ 5c 1 .;, -f Brick Chee~e .. 10· & 15c l!l1 111u111111unu11 111 111111111111u111 1111o111n 1u111uiuuu1 1111 19 l Lunch Meats ............ 20c I HOME GROCERY I ... uuuu •uouu•u•-1 
502 East Sixth St. I I DR. R. A. WEA VER I l Yz block from Wshington School I I DENTIST : f 
- I Ramsay Building '.\fam 71 
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IMPORTANT! 
The following business houses are loyal 
subscribers to the Campus Crier. Give them 
your support. 
Burroughs' Stene N~lse Lunstrm;n & Sons 
C. J. Breier Co. Dr. James H. Mundy 
Bostic's Drug Store Masilan's Confectione~y 
Bobette Beauty Shop Ni_fty Barber Shop 
Cascade Meat Market National Bank of Ellensburg 
Carter Transfer Co. Ostrander Drug Co. 
Campus Nook P. S. Power and Light Co. 
Ellensburg Theater Pautzke's Studio 
r J. C. Penney Co. 
Ellensburg Book & Stationery Palmer Taxi 
Store Ramsay Hardware Co. 
Enfield Dairy Sunset Tea Room (Ledbetter's) 
Harry S. Elwood Stage Terminal Lunch Counter 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. and Barber Shop 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. Star Shoe Shop 
Farmers Banks United Bakery 
Faltus & Peterson Dr. William Uebelacker 
Galvin's Super Service Dr. R. A. Weaver 
Jim's Barber Shop Wright's Barber Shop 
KE Cleaners Webster's 
KE Laundry Wilke-Morgan Co. 
Your duty to the Can1pus Critr and to the 
school is to consult this list car~fully before 
shopping. 
*102b Applied Music- Voice ....... ... .................................. 2 ........ Arranged .. ......... ......... ... ... A-30·8 ................ Huffman I 
*102c Applied Mus ic- Violin ...................................... ..... 2 ........ Arranged ..... .... .. .......... .... A-307 .... ..... . .. Pyle '"' 
104 Music Form ................... .. ........................................... 3 ... .... Jllf. W. F . 11 . . ... .. ...... ... A-308 .... ..... ... Huffman I I I 
11() • Teaching of Music ..................................... : .............. 2-5 ........ Arranged ................. ... Tr. Sch ................. Davies \ . 
*Private lessons , one each week, will be $15.00 for the q~arte~ If one wishes to take two lessons a week. the tae · ~~M~~1m~~l~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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TO BE CHOSEN IN (Continued from page One) DROPS 2 GAMES HOLD MEETING ~~:~d~~~:it ~~eco~:ee:i~~o~::t~n;~<l:= 
dertaken as something· of an experi-
Exhibits and Programs 
· · TQ[TDNAMENT 3119 AN·D ')6 13 m ent, brought these out very o~arly. 
ffi1111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111'3 1 .ff.~~ .. . ~ China, Rooms 202-203. grade 2, Greet- - I\!l ~ J °" Vie plan to· have n1ore of them. The University of Washington ings by Carol Lee. Exhibit. Under Dr. Samuelson's advisership, 
Frosh didn' t offer t oo much resistance Japan-Greetings by Benrty Sihosesa- the first Senior class expects to estab-
to the Wildcats last Thursday and kia. Japanes'.:' music, song, Lady l ish tradition for those fhat are to 
Friday nights, but the old champs are S ing-Ies and Doubles In Tourna- Moon.' "The east of Dolls," story. Wildcats Take Husky Babes Into come. With the prospect of graduat· 
certainly gonna find things diff.erent ment to Start Play-Off Exhibit. Camp In Two Games W ith ing in cap and gown to receive de-
in their "Fish Day" classic with the Italy, 1•00111 203, g·r·ade 3-Greetings grees, the me1~1bers of this class have 
PLANNED LIFE NOT IM-
POSSIBLE OF REALIZAION 
(Continued from page One) 
s th 1 tt ' fl Ch Tomorrow Little Trouble --avages on e a er s oor. eney by Ann Chiotti. Tar antella, dance. been stimula ted to star t a v igorous . , . . . . . 
felt plenty low when they left Ellens- Giovinezza, song by Frank de Caro program of school activities. And so I a factor m the select10n of m~erests 
burg a coupla weeks ago, but since and third grade chorus. Torchetti the main busiIJeSs of the meeting held t~at ma-kes them a va_lua?~e mdica-
then they've polished off several pret - Th h d 1 Th <l · l t F b 16 h tion of character and ab1hty The e sc e u e has been announced to be sold by vendors. , In fast but inspired contests t.he urs ay mg 1 , 'e ruary , was t e · . . · 
tyh goGod ball clubs, among them being for the handball tournament which is Holland, room 206, grade 4-Greet- Ellensburg· Wildcats thoroly trounced appointing of a committee to 'under- second s:~p 1.s to substi tute the chal-
t e onzairn University var·sity. This t I t h k leng-e of f mdmg out for •he feel1''"'g of 
. . ~ to start tomorrow ~n t he new gym. ings, Susie Boersma. Dutch song the University Frosh team in the two a.rn e tas of working out a sched- · . . . . " · ,. 
victory lmp1:oved their morale greatly, The tournament, which is to be held d d "Th Fl G' l" . ' . ule of senior activities t"or t he rest suff1c1ency m what is already known. 
and they're determined to grab a t an ance. e ower n· , p1c- 1 game series held here last Thursday 1 astlv 0 t b .t. t 
under the direction of Coa<'h Leo Ni'ch- tm tory Dutch Flowe· Market d F ·d Th f th f" t of the year. '. , ' ne mus e sen s.1 ive o en-least half of t he 1933 championship - ·e s · · 1 · t an r1 ay. e score 0 e irs t d t tl h f d f olson, will be divided 1"nt o t\vo sec- H yacinths daffodils and cam ations 31 t 19 d th The meetin!l in the n ature of a so- vironm'.'n ' an . 0 1e c ie m.o es o 
even if they can't have it all. At any ' ' 1 game was 0 ' an e sc-0re ~ th h t t h t fl h ] f tions, the singles tour·ney and t he for sale 1 f th d 36 t 13 ciul !2'2t to1rnther, was held in t he Off. oug ' a 111 uence e ives o 
rate i t will be a plenty fo,.ht contest · ' 0 e secon was ·o · ~ ~ l Th d f h h ~ doubles to r E 1 d 3'2 d 5 H t B th f Cam1rns room. Five tables of cards many peop e. . .ese mo es 0 t .0u. g t 
and well worth anyone's while to d"rive u ney. ' ng an , room ' gra e - os ess, o games were ast and rough b I f <l h 1 
over to Cheney just to see it. The singh>s card J:or the first round 1'_1rs . W. H. Waters. Exhibit. · [with personal fouls galore. Neither wer e played. Later the ingenuity of may ~ c a:.s1 •. 1e ~s t. et·~~ igi~~s, 
_ 0_ includes games between Hartman and Um·sed States, room 302, grade 5- team, however, suffered any loss of the members was .taxed in preparing ?conom~c. ar iscIC, an. s.cien i ic. . e 
Cheney might do to E llensburg just Baffaro, Bonaudi and Reigel, Da nubio Greetings by Jimmie Ross and Car -I men because of fouls. a play let in f ive minu tes to . be pre- s~nthetic ~ode of th.mkmg recogmzes 
what the Pullman Cou!lars did to the :ind Willard, Colwell and Shingler,- roll Burrage. Program, music by ! The Frosh, al tho t hey p.Jayed fast sented ,to the rest of the group. The a,J vbi~w poihnts as. bemg nhecessary and ~ 1' d D l "' d A · F lk · d h d prize in th1's case was a chocolate cake com mes t em mto a omogeneous 
University varsity on the Pullman >.mes an ec <er, k>an ers and Mell- mencan compose:s. o music , an ar , were unable either t o pene- h 1 
floor last week end . . Washington was ish, Randall and Conner, and Dick and dance by· t he p1oneers. I ti:ate teh Ellensburg defense, or to made by Barbara Kohler. Since the w 0 e. 
sitting in the goldnn chair a s far as Bird and Birket t. Besides being the Turkish Sheker Bairam (Turkish ; withstand the offense of the Wildcats. decision was a t ie, the cake was shar-
t he Northwest COJ1ference race was regular playoffs for t he championship·, Candy Festival.) Third floor hall by '. This latter fact made it impossible rd and served with 1he rest of the re- Hazel Skinne; visited a t her home in Sunnyside over the week end. 
concerned until she Jet the Cougars run there will also be a consolatiol\ tour- grade 6-(a) Candy sale at Hadje 1 for t hem to proper~y follow up their freshment::. at the close of the meet-
up 19 points before she scored a field ney for the losers. Bekir (finest andy store in Istan- '. shots, thus their score never ran very ing. Following the fun, matters of Watch for announc~ments -0f the W. A. Sports Carnival t o be held no 
March 4. goal. That was bad. In fact it was The doubles tourney, as outlined, bu!. (b) Features of Baisam. 1 Tur- h igh. business were discussed and it would 
so b~d that Or.egon Sta,te College with has ·been divided into two parts, the kish money changer; 2 Street ba- j The first game started· out with seem the Senior class is on the way 
its tall center, Ed Lewis, is now on top winners of one section playing t he zaar; 3 The ~eskj i , (night watch-I neither t eam playing their best ball to rounding out a succesS;ful year. Bertha Klug and Jean Bloch spent 
of the heap again, and, personally, I winners of the other section for the man); 4 Turkish March; 5 Moham- and the 'two aggregations seemed to Being ·a small group .does not )imit Monday evening in Yald.ma. · 
wouldn't mind seeing them stay there. championship. Matches outlined . for medan call to prayer fro:_n_.balcony r be ":ell mat~hed. · ff wa:s not u~til 
-o- . . t he first section are as follows: the of masque. ' late m tte first h11lf -:hat the Wild- m ................ Bi~; ..... Siik .... c;;;; ...... Sii;; .. :, ............. ;.i 
In one respect Ellensburg Normal winner of the match between Ran- Russia, room 306, grad~ 6-G,·ee:!ngs cats began to show themselves the 
is like the University. They've had dall and Baffaro and Mack and Hack , by .l\1~· Walter Hotsko and sixth better of the two. At the half the 
championship· basketball teams so long win play 1Ia"rtman and Willard, ;;nd · grade children ; exhibit, in charge of score stood 15 to 8 in favor of the 
that they just <::an't feature some oth- Mellish and Reigel meet Denslow . and . P hilip· Walker. Normalit es. 
. . , -·. ,,, ;· -, ., I· 
er school sayirig:, "We're better'n you Sill. In the s~ond section Conne; and· Germany, room 308, grade 6-Greet- The second half was a different 
are on the mapie court." Sand·ers meet Birkett and Decker and ings by Miss Clara Meisner and Mr. story. The Wildcats clicked, and the 
~o- Ames -and Danubio play Bowlsb; and Fred Thom et. Program, ·German fans were fully: introd·ucied to the 
Speaking of· tall Ea Lewis of the Stiles. songs: '.'Sah Ein Knab' Ein Roo- marksmanship of Haney and Sill. 
0 . S. 'C. five; I see where he has Official handball rules will be fol- slein Stehn," "Steh Auf Hohen Ber- These two boys wer'2 the high-point 
broken the scoring . record set by lowed in all th~ matches · and a copy ge," ~ance, Hansel and Gretel, music men of t he contest; Sill racked in 10 STORE j Huntley Gordon of Washington State of them will be posted on the bulletin by trio of sixth grade boys. Exhibit. counters while H aney garnered 9. College. Gordon's record was 135. board in t he gymnasium. No t ime has International House, office on second A lar ge factor in the defeat of the 
Lewis has made 143 so far · this sea-· been set for these matches as they floor. Mr. Selden Smyser, host. E x- U lads was their inability to complete 
will be played at t he contestants' con· hibit, international organizations their passes. Many of their p.Jays 
~ 
m~ I I I I I I I I 1111111111111111111111 1111111 11 11 11111111 II 1111111111 t IIIJI1111 11111 111 111111111111'11111111111111 11 11 1111111111111lllt111111 IU It IJ IJllllllllllB son. 
- o- venience. 
Coach Nicholson requests that the 
results of the games be reported to 
him as soon after they have been play-
ed a s possible. 
JohnnYi Fuller of the University 
was second to Lewis in this yaer's 
score bu t he has been forc·ed out by 
a broken ankle. H owever, h e reached 
a total of 90 before the accident. Last 
year Fuller was second to Gordon at ' Rules of Tournament 
the end of the season. 1-Game, 21 points. 
_ 0_ 2-Service line, % length of court, 
Broken and sprained ankles seem parallel t o wall. 
to be an affliction with the U. of w . 3- Server must serve from in back 
ball teams this year. I noticed that the of service iine. The serve: Ball iuust 
Frosh c·enter whq turned his ankle be served within limits of the back 
in Thursday nig ht's gam~ spent the re- line, the side line~, aiid service ~ine. 
mainder of his visit in Ellen sburg on 4- The ser ver is allowed 2 t ria ls. 
crutches. I hope he is able to play [ 5-The server loses his service : 
by this time. , (1) If he ser ves 2 faults; 
-o- j (2) If he r eturns the ball so t hat 
The last few days seem to bear out 1 .0 it falls .~utsid.e ~he co.urt;. . 
the general belief that Spring has (<> ) If rn Icturmr:g the ball it fails 
come. It won't be Jong now until t he to hit t he service wall. 
cinder artists will be out warming up, 6- The receiving side cannot score 
It is still too early to predict anything points. 
concerning Ellensburg's chances of 7- A ball hitting the line is good. 
taking the Tri-Normal c inder t it].e. Its 8-In a 4 handed gam e, the ser ve is 
been a long time since the Wildcat by sides, the first side to serve be-
has vanquished the Vikings or the ing limited ,to on-e serve on their first 
Savages in this sport, but we hope servcie. During serving t he parl:ner 
that the old kitten will make a bet- of t he server must stand outside t he 
ter showing this year t han he has in court. 
the last two years, its a cin~h h e can't 9- If ball in play hits player it 
do worse. counts against his side. 
- o- 10- If ball in play hits partner be-
There are a number of Freshmen fore hitting the wall, point is lost; if 
boys in sch ool who like to boast about/ i ': hits an opponent first, it is a hin -
accomplishments in high school track, drance. 
and who look as if -they are able to· ln 'erference constitutes hindran ce. 
prove their stories .. . Let's Seo;! some The foot cannot be used and only one 
of you smart Frosh ··; get i;rnt and try hand. 
to win the intercla ss: meet which will Ball may be struck only once on a 
be h eld early in th!'l spring quarter. return. 
and materials. were broken up as often by poor pass-
T0a R ooms, Coffee Shops, and Cafes ing as by t heir opponents. 
"The Green Dragon/' r-0om 202; On Friday night the story was much 
Carol Lee, hostess; Chowmein and t he same except that both teams seem-
wafers, lOc. ·Candied ginger and ed to have improved by their experi-
tea, 5c. ence of the night before. However "Ska~dinavisk Kaffee Stue," room 215 Ellensburg did t he most improvin~ 
Remo Randall, Laura Lehtinen, a nd succeeded in almost completely 
Marguerite Sorencson, Ruth Malm- shutting out the freshies. At the half-
gren, Elsie Adolphson, host and hos- time the U boys had gathered only 
ELLENSBURG WASHINGTON 
tesses. Fattigmund buckles, spruts, two markers. 
og kaffee, lOc. Haney· and Sill proved to be the 
"Cafe de la Paix, P aris" room 209- heroes of t his gam e, foo. Haney 
Hazel Carl and Frnnk Roy, hostess made 8 of the 36 points, and Sill made 
~- BOST~~-~;~G ;;~;;1 , i"""""""' '"'""=·~~ .. ;~="'"'"""""'""'"T 
~· 1 ~ Ellensburg Hardware g 
a nd hos: . Brioche, tarts, pastries, 6. 
frommage, chocolat, fru it. punch, all Summary: 
Complete Stock of Sheaffer '! g . g ? for . S 11ortmg- Goods and Athletic~ I Pens and Pencils I ~ Eqmpment-Phone MAIN 185. ~ 
for a few francs and centimes. Folk Fir st Game 
dnces of "Sur le Pont d 'Avignon" Ellensbur g FG FT TP PF 
.. ----------------... m·••1····•1 1•····1••1•1••1••1•1·····'1'1••1··········•1···,······•1·····G 
and special violini st will furnish Case (F) _________ ____ ___ __ O 2 2 O l!J11111111111ft:111nm 1111111um1111111111111111m 111.,111 .. 111111111 r;i 
entertainment in front of the cafe Bailey (F) ,~- ..... ........ 0 1 1 0 GALV · 
for th,e enjoyment of patrons. Tres Haney (C) ·--· · ····-·-·-·.4 1 9 3, . IN'S Super Service~ 
bon n est-ce pas? Fuller (G) --·-·--·········3 O 6 2' -
"The Melting Pot," room 302_Host Sill ( G) ·-·· ---·· --·-···- · ·.4 2 10 0 I ?per~ted by ex-Normal Men! Come§ a~1 hostess, Jimmie Ross and Car- Denslow (C) .......... .. 0 o o 1 man iret acquainted. We welcome~ ~·o Burrage. Cake, pie, doughnuts Hadley . (F) ·-··· ........ 0 o o 0 pedestrians. Seiberling- Tires g 
1ce c~eam, pop and coffee 5 cents pe~ Hoch (G) .................. 0 1 1 O 1 811 11 m11111111111m1111111~11111111111111111111111111111111111111mudt 
servmg. Holl (C) ···----······-----·-1 0 2 0 Special Sale- Cl h (F) O O t:J11 1111111111111111u11111111111u111111••111 1 111111 111 , 111 11 1111111011,EJ 
Treasur er boxes 5c. oug -·--····---····-0 00 ! ~ g p Mercer (G) c.-···---···--0 0 0 - -
R op. corn balls 2c and 5c. 1 / ~ ~ 
ecipes of all lands 15c I Frosh FG FT TP PF . ~ ~ 
We wish to acknowiedge. t h H untei: On f.. .. 1.. ..... ... ..... , .... U hors 1 : K. E. CLEANERS g_ 
r.rat· d e coop-F ton an splendid ·help given to the Hunter (F) .............. 0 O O 1 t ~ 
J :~~~::~i~e~t~ti~·sE~1c~t~~~n;,t~~~~ ~1~i~~-(~~AL;··SEVE'k o o ····- 30~ : AtBBetettetrerWPorrikc' es =.==i 
M. · p vies, 1ss Dorothy George Rosenberg ( C) : ________ 2 2 6 ~ 
T'iss auline Johnson, l\;fiss O.Jiv~I McKinstr y (G) : .... .... 2 O 4 
mJi~~==m, Miss Joan Tufts, and com- Hut~hinson (G) .... 0 1 . 1 O 
· g~1f (F() )- ····:'-'i ....... O O 6° O Cecil Fortier, room 305 Munso~ hall_§ ic my F ....... :, ___ __ __ 3 0 2 
ffi111111111111111111111 -
_ ••11111111111111111u111111uuu 111111111111111111[i] I STAR SHOE .SHOP ~ 
= Frank S t range, Prop. = ~ 416 North Pine St ~ ~ Phone Black 4431 ~ 
l!l11 i11111111111 11 11 111111111111111111111111111i1111 111111111111.1111101~ 
t------------
1 TRY 
I 
I 
I 
• l 
I 
WE BS TE RS 
for a real 
Hot Caramel Sundae 
Hot Chocolate 
or a 
I SQUARE MEAL 
I . 
-o-
There has been ~0111e talk of a pro-
rosed new basketball conference which 
would include Whit1nan, Willamette, 
and C. P. S. along ~~1ith the three Nor-
Have you an extra nickle ru~nin S~cbnd Game H31!el Skinner, r 265, Sue io~bard ~ 
. a round loose? G. b · g Ellensburg _ .. ;«: ·· FT FG TP PF · -
L CLUB OFF ERS I th \V . Ia it and take it to . . GJ111111111mm1111111111m11111111111111m111111111111~1111 . . _ .. ~•m.•8 MADRIGA .. ' 1. e . A. A. Sports Carniva l, March 4 Case (F) .... . :::: ......... 1 . 2 5 2 
~-------: •• - • - - •• -·.a 
LOVELY ENTERTAINMENT s Save your. pennie for t hew. A. A: Bailey (F) .... :J . .. ..... 3 1 5 1 
ports Carmval March 4: · · Haney (C) ................ 2 3 8 1 (Continued from page One) 
. ma! schools. Thi! ' advocates of this 
new conference clai1'n . that it will draw 
larger crowds to all games besides bers follow ed. T o entertain his g uests 
providing more co.mj:>etition for t he Master Huffma n consen ted to sing 
teams without til·em having to go out- f! ve old lute m elodies, a feature which 
side the conference too mu~h. was enjoyed n ry much. 
-----. · After th1'°ee more selections by the 
CONDITIONS IN GERMANY I singer s, host ~nd friends ~oas:ed each 
TOLD BY McKENZIE other, and with a .wassail song con-
j eluded one of the fmest and most un-( Continued from page one) usual programs of the year. . 
Wi thout •the presence of mlstru-
Yel'Y thoro training in military pro· ments, it was possible t-0 h ear the true 
" d . On moon]io·ht nights, nighl vocal tone, wh ich is one of the most 
c:e ur e. " . b 'f l ti... . . Th ad 
•maneuvers are car'ried on. Durmg nauti u :nmgs m music._ e m . -
t he evening the men study maps of r igal c~u? w_as successful m captunng 
the country. At this time, b ecause th.e sp1r~t and mood ?f ever y song, 
of armament restrictions, t he men ~re with delicate .nuances m many. mo:e-
using dummy weapons. The questI~n ments . At t unes a very .precise, m -
is put by McKenzie, how long w1ll strumental effect was achieve] thr~ a 
t hey be content to use dummy weap- coordination of voices, and i_nterestm g 
ons ? · · _imitations wer e ma de pos~ib!e · The 
The r evenue of the party is co~lect~d school is fortunate to have m it such a I 
in a variety of ways. Money is col- talented group. 
Jected at spectacular Hitler mass --------- -------
meetings. Party dues are paid. W eal- Patronize our Advertisers! 
thy citizens, pay the dues of t h e poor-
er ones. Roya1ty is collected on party 
songs. 
Does Germany. want to fi ght? Mc-
Kenzie says tha:t vast number s of 
t hem are pacifically inclined. How-
ever, even the pa~ifist nurses consid-
erable animosity against Poland and 
other nations at whose hands they 
consider they have suffered injustice. 
ffi11111111 11111111111 11111111111111 111111!11111111111 111111111111 111 111111[;l 
~ STAGE TERMINAL ~ 
I L:~;r~~~~~~:nd I 
EJllUHIHlllllllllUltttltltlttlHUtltllltllltHIUtllUllltltllUllllll3 
~""'"""""""'"""'"""""""""'"'""""'""'"'"""~ 
Lad Stra~~t~~t~e~~~pus Nooki 
~ Can Supply You With Most Any-~ 
§ thing- § 
l!Jn1111111111111n1111111111111111111111t11u111111111°11111111111111111118 
[!ti1111111111111u1111 1111 11 11111111111111 1111111111111111 11 111111111111111!J 
g MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY ~ 
~Radiograms sent anywhere in the~ 
~ world- FREE OF CHARGE ~ ~ 115 E Fourth St. Ellensburg~ 
= : 
f31111111111111111111111111111 1u111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
Sill ( G) .................... 0 3 6 O r-----------------i Fuller (G) ...... ,', : ....... 1 2 5 1 
j1 Board and Room for M.,.en. ! Hadley (F) ........... 0 o o o j Clough ( G) --·- ·-- ·······1 1 3 0 I En · f I Hoch (F) .......... :: ...... 1 O 1 o 
I M quir e 0 · · . Holl ( C) ............ .-....... 1 0 ·1 0 ! 1 RS. LEONARD L. BOICE I Mer cer (G) -- ---·~-· ·--- -0 1 2 O 
I ~~~.::: Sprague, Ellensbµrg Denslow ( G) .... : ....... 0 O O o 
----------.a Frosh FT FG TP PF 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
SKIIS ICE SKATES 
Phone Main 140 
Earl Anderson, Mgr N .Walnut APEX RADIOS 
l!Jn1111 r111111u1111 11 111111u111 11111 011 Dickey (F) ............ 0 2 4 2 
:=~_= Ellens" burg ''r""'h""e""a"'"t'"e":·_r·u·!EJ·===g- ~~i;o~Flic)" .. ::::::::::::::~ ~ ~ ~ I rn J, § H t h' ( ) 31· t;.111111 1tltt ll l lll tlUUllll lllUlllllllllll1 11 11 11tllllltlll111 11111111110 0 1111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111u1n1!1 u c m son G ...... 0 1 2 
: 'VEEKLY PROGRAM : McKinstry (G) ........ 0 0 0 1 ~"'""'"'"""'""""""'"""""""""""""'"""'""""""""'""'.""""""""'"""""'""""""'"'""""'""""""'8 
l!J111 111 111111u11muu1111111 11111 11 :! Miller (1C) ................ 0 0 0 1 ; E 
' 1llt11"'"""'"1H"'"'"'''1"l!J Miller ( C) --------- -------0 0 0 1 ~ ~ 
fHUR SDA Y F IUDA Y SATURDAY. Paulson (G) ............ 0 1 2 0 ~ E 
m c H ARD BARTHELMEss . Moe <F> ··-·········--·--··o o o 1 ; Ca}} MAIN 146 In Hunter (G) ·······---·¥'° 1 2 2 1 ~ 
"THE g~:~~:.' THE F~: .. ~·;·;~; .. ;:;~:~ .. ~~:~·"S 
. SUNDAY ONLY : 315 North Main St. I I 
DOUBLE FEATURE ~ FRANK MEYER I ~ 
''THEY CALL IT SIN'' EJu , ......................... 1 . ..... . .................. 1 ......... 1 ....... 8 ===~=:==- 
• [!)1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ttltllllllJlllllllllllllllllll"!'l-
w1th Loretta Young, George Brent .., 
Una Merkel, and · ' SILVERY-VOICED OPERATOREi 
"SAILOR BE GOOD" SERVICE WITH A SONG 
I § 
- FOR -
Winter Servicing 
HOT WATER HEATERS I 
WINTER GEAR GREASE 
WINTER MOTOR OIL 
WE A RE L U BRICATION SPECIALISTS 
I ~ 
I! Fal~~~R!v~~!!~!on 
with Jack Oakie. 
- o-
1\lONDA Y TUESDAY WEDNESD)A y 
"LIFE BEGINS" 
Loretta Young, Eri.c Linden, 
Children under 16 tJositively not 
admi~ted 
jEIIOnsburg Telephone Co. j IJ "Whore - Your - Car - Is - Properly - Serviced" 
EJ ......................... ,,,,,,, ....................................... m J .:J ... _ .. _, ................................................................................................................................... .lll 
